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Bew We Oe Improve Oar robbing the «oil of it. fertility end6000YE HERE the formerai hie lawful right. This 
feet alone, prove, how Decenary it 
». for a former to be well ad oca ted, 
ao that he eon, while taking a walk 
throegh hie fields, know whether 
hie profite are being undaly dimin
ished. I believe an improvement 
can be made in oar practice of

of pm. i provided, ana good 
the milk after it in

At the meetimt of the Dairy men'i
Bettlea of Phi said Baring

obtained, there ie of theineL, George F. Owen. Beq., of 
Cardigan, read the following veryef thla ToiletWe want, if advertising can do it, to tell the people that we 

have the cheapest and best assortment of

DRUGS, DYES, PATENT MEDICINES, TOBACCOS, 
HAVANNA CIGARS, Ac., in the city.

Our Stock is always fresh, ordering small and often, thereby 
giving the people

BEST VALUE FOR THEIR MONEY.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF FISHING GEAR.

09U DOLLAR PER TEAM,eassssB* eay that theywho have
be wtthenl it ItietheIN ADVANCE.

It ie generally admitted that any 
eubjeet relating to Agriculture ie of 
internet to the whole people of thie

only eovring clover and timothy and, if fed ae highly 
ebonld be, will open the eye 
of oar formera, with the 
and quality of the batter 
prodace. Anything thie A 
will do toward, accompli, 
moot desirable object will
hearty thanks of the wfc__
inanity ; and if the dieceeeioo of this 
subject will induce eomeof us to pay 
more attention to oar peel mia. this 
paper will not have been written in 
vain.

as theykat for the eareaf Chapped in thein new meadows, and that otherRGA.NS end it lathat have been
the price efI. *• I stay. Phar-paradealy by E. 

mash» Menetea.
in theth in England and the

>. > Sold by States, to valuable.Druggist, everywhere. under whose only for luring an excellent
quality of for winter, but also)W PRICES. THE HERALD which a great deal of ueeful infor- of remaining, I might eay,To Sportsmen! the ground, iihoul

in what every farmer sows.* this paper m 
properly »peakiiconsidered, these one of the most valuable

to belong to Denying, ae diatinct
from geeerel farm work; yet, the ita many desirable qualities, and is 

not liable to be tilled. Fields sown 
with this grass are known to have 
been pastured for thirty or forty 
years without re-seeding, or without 
running out, and many of the famed 
|x>rmanent meadows of England are 
sown with it It is also one of the 
best of grasses to sow with clover, as 
it is in bloom at the same time, for 
we all know that clover makes better 
hay if cut before the seed commences 
to form. Another grass that might 
be sown is the Fall Meadow Fescue, 
which grows three <y* four feet high, 
and of which the American Agri
culturist, a very good authority, says 
as follows :—

* This grass presents itself in three 
forms : Ftrtwu (latior, Fettuca pratam», 
and Msfwxs Miamii. These three forms 
were regarded as distinct species, in
dicated by the names above gi ven. They, 
however, run into one another, and 
while botanists regard them as forms of 
ooe species, the seeds of the varieties 
are kept distinct by seedsmen. * * * 
These Fescues are very valuable, on 
account of their adaptability to moist, 
and even wet or marshy lands, and as 
their roots penetrate the soil to a great 
depth, they endnro the droughts re
markably well. * * * Another and 
related species deserving attention is 
the Sheep's Fescue on no).
Like the species already noticed, this 
has several well marked forms, and is 
as valuable for elevated and dry soils as

VIII. fell intowholeole system of agricall 
imstely connected, the Umd. He signeRevolvers, sidération of “ How we can Improve 

oar Pastaree - may, in ooe sense, be 
considered part of the work ot thie 
eocietv. Although we have been 
told, by many visitor., that Prince 
Kdward Island cun compara favor
ably with many Provinces of the 
Dominion in respect to the excel
lence of our pastures, there is no 
doubt but they can bo greatly im
proved. Whilst in some settlements 
the pest are provided for stock may 
be of foirly good quality, in many 
others fermer* «cm to think that 
herbage of any kind, no matter bow 
course or unlit for food, is good 
enough to give their cattle. Many 
of our formers select the poorest 
Holds on their larms—fields that 
have been cropped for years with 
oat* without manure—to feed their 
live stock in the summer, and yet 
expect that they can obtain milk of 
good quality from cows whose feed 
ie mostly weeds. Many oi yon who 
are farmers, or formers’ wives, may 
have noticed that milk, in the month 
of June, has a peculiar, unpleasant 
taate ; and no doubt you have won
dered why it is so. You also may 
have observed the weed known as 
“ dandelion ” scattered over the'fiolds 
where the cows are pastured, and I 
believe that it is from the cows «Sating 
this weed, which at that time ia in 
flower, and on that account most 
palatable to our cattle, that this dis
agreeable taste is produced. At 
other times during the summer dif
ferent weeds are in bloom, and eaten 
by our cattle, and to this cause a 
great deal of the inferior butter that 
IV made may be ascribed. It ie not 
necessary for me to tell this Asso
ciation that the food of the cow 
influences the milk, as plain proof of 
it ia given when the cows happee to 
get on the turnip field, and eat any 
quantity of the tone. No doubt 
cattle may live, and, to a certain 
extent, thrive on the wild, natural 
grasses and woods that these poor 
fields produce ; but if a farmer wants 
to get the best result for the care 
end expense of feeding his cattle 
through our long winter, ho should 
endeavor to provide the very beet 
quality of food for them during the 
summer. It may be said that it is 
much more important to provide

TWO HUNDRED COPIES A MONTH NORTH BTTTB QUEEN SQUARE.

D. O M. REDDIN, jr.
Charlottetown, July 2, 1884.

Among the cases of poisoning 
caused by the use of canned goods, 
reported in the press from time to 
time, a number have been found on 
investigation to have been mure 
presented, either in the matter of 
exaggeration or in that the report 
has been wholly unfounded. The 
effect of such reports has been to 
frighten many consumers of canned 
goods and to injure a great and 
growing industry. This fact has 
prompted the canned goods corn- 
committee of the New York Mercan
tile Exchange to take the matter in 
hand,and a bureau of information 
for the packers of the United Stales 
has been established to gather and 
disseminate information which will 
tend to the improvement in the 
quality of cannot) goods The eom-

(SÉtt â «SW HÉ IflMftWi)
Catholic

All kinds of Cartridge and Jobs, realised for theMaterials tor Shooting. sum of *5,100. At the
in SL Patrick! Hall, Oarieton, j^200
were realised.THE WANKER

Sewing Machine,

The Most Perfect Machine ia the Market.

The N<October 1. 1884—Iw has authorized
forth#FRASERSRICKARD WAUtE,

to east about |USCALENDAR FOR OCTOBER. DRUG STORE A friend of the “ Claimant
settled £100

rim oSStoMrufejr, on. 4iüi£« not be entirely de-EVERY WANZER GUARANTEED pendent on the contributions of
Best and Cheapest Place

October M.Office aid Wan*, Madm Biding, Queen St lord Dufferin has
it is of course desirable that, as far 
as possible, such investigation be 
made before the supposed facto are 
given wide publicity. The average 
annual production of canned goods 

ie now estimated to 
500,000,000 of tins, 
id into a national in- 

furnishes a needed 
supply of anti-scorbutic food for the 
winter months, and supplies for the 
many localities where preserved

rule of iPRINCE COUNTY on his
TWO DOORS BELOW WATSON’S DBUO STORK. >P in royal

horeebolde, eay. the

ONX.Tr footmen,DRUGS, MEDICINES, otmen, and it iu quite enough 
are u large eetabtUmentcTn 
metionanee, without adding thIt has develi

wires to the strength of it. "
Of the remains of Gustavm 

Adolphus, King of 8wedeo, ItiUetHn 
Oermany during the thirty yens’
.Tu-’kï*Je,*er P0*""’
the heart, waa eent home and laid

Gild Mal DYE STUFFS

Everything Freeh and

CENTENNIAL, Handy Package Dyes, Converti to PamtU.Iff CAR ADA, in the Church ofTERNS Diamond Dyes, the rat waa embalmed,The Irish party and the Parnell-Ground Logwood, urn, anditos haw made a notable a 
eion to their ranks. CapL Be 
who was formerly the object of 
most intense hate, has lived in 
and harmony since he accepte

Ground Fustic, Church of
edifice being now in a very darajad
alaln k... L.___J_a_____.State, it has been determined to 
send the ont with ita precious — 
tente to Sweden, in order that it mar 
be added to the net of the heroic 
King's remains at Bidderholm.

Mr. Powers, the London Trna 
correspondent in Kbai 
Gordon Pasha, writes : 
horseman is enough to

GROCERY A TEA HOUSE, AGAINST THE WORLD. AGAINST THE WORLD. Pamellito doctrine®, and the wrath 
which had long been poured out on 
him descended on George Brrington, 
M. P. for Longford. Mr. Brrington 
has semi officially represented the

Cochineal,
Bloeetone,

Copperas, Ac., Ac. 
Kendall'e Spavin Cure,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Burdock Blood Bitten,

Fellow's Hypophoephitee, 
Bno'e Fruit Salt,

Tarrant’s Aperient 
Pierce's Medical Discovery,

Pierce’s Favorite Prescription,
St. Jacob's Oil,

Edectrie Oil,
Pattner’s Emulsion,

Badd'e Emulsion, Ac.

Cheaper Hum Anywhere else.

I#* Don’t forget the place: Next 
door to MORRIS’ BOOKSTORE, 
Walter Street, Sammerside.

Over 900 First Prises t» Competition with the Leading
WEST BIDE QUEEN ST.

LEADING POINTS Ooe Arab
JBBwp it 200 ofISS toeUta 

«harâawlTHE Suhsoriber has si way, in stock 
choice brands of FLOUR, end the 

beet quality of TEA, MEAL, MOLAS
SES, COFFEE, SUGAR.

Also, all first-class GROCERIES at 
the lowest possible prices.

P M0ÜAGHAN
Charlottetown, July i, 1864—ly

it The
day Saati Bey was killed eight

>ck, cheap lots of Staple 
luring the pant week,

loop Skirts,
R CIRCULARS. Ac.

Ins Convent» throughout the 
In Ireland. The Wenser I» ui by nil elaeeee, i 

I first prise whiabyalL 1 
. Hon—tto alnHlM

His M»*—ty Fraocts Joseph the»*of Austria, tbs only Knight's
1 hatt Hewing Ifmrhlnn

J. F. WILLIS It OO.

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE, ONLY SIad Cottons, Sheetings, 
in Warps,
E WARRANTED.

t, 'lon’ellings, Win- 
rpanet, Sc.

SUMMER IMPORTATIONS,
disappeared in the Central Spanish 
«•evinces under the locast plague. 

The damage to the formera in the 
province of Ciudad W-nl alone is 
estimated at *10,000,000. Some idea 
of the proportion of the plague may 
be gained from the fact that when » 
band of locusts takes flight the eon 
is obscured with a dark clood, amt 
at some places the trains have been 
foroed to stop till the line was 
cleared. It u fortunate for the 
population that there is a surplus of 
grain in other portions of the world.
meurt tiret A-__ _______a _ en

JAMBS A. FRASER. lion of the church, it at least had 
not the formal sanction.Sammerside, Sept. 3.1004.WATSON'S DRUG STOREIISW THYSELF, A fierce Bottle.

Wert en: THREE THOUSAND CHINESE KILLED IN 
A TERRIBLE COMBAT IN TONQUIN.j VERY CHEAP. Civil Service Entrance 

Examinations.A LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK OF
Pams, Oct 16.—General DeLiale 

telegraphs from Chu, under date of 
Monday, as follows : Colonel Don-

S & STERNS
'HE Preliminary, or Lower Grade Monday, as follows __________

nier, alter a brilliant engagement on 
Friday, carried the heights com
manding the fortress of Chu, farming 
a point «le appui of a large entrenched 
Chinese camp, which was defended 
by fivocasemated forts. The Chinese 
forces were very large, and their 
losses, during the engagement, were 
very heavy. On Saturday they at
tempted to assume the offensive, but 
our artillery strewed the ground

iimli Tuesday, the Util No,I to the lot of soy ptay- 
i bound In beenUMFrewb the Qualifying Higher Grade, onSSrcfSGOFF'S Candidates forWednesday the 13th.

States.the Higher need not pass the Lower
«nation.'X'VzsrZa Fishing Gear, Walking Sticks, Perfumes, Toilet Articles and 

Preparations, all marked low, and best value for price.

N. B.—Only purest Drugs used in Prescriptions, which 
are dispensed with care at greatly reduced'prices.

of manure on a now moadow, applied 
after the grain crop is cut, will not

r will bn refunded In

•=as&=3
The examinations will be held at notice of all concerned thedriakthe placée at which they were held in

only enrich the land, but will ho a 
shelter to the roots of your grasses, 
aud its benefits will repay three-fold

Rammer, the great Coni
list, at the Oongremmade to the undersigned not later than

M. Rummer i ted sany expense incurred in applying 
it Almost any kind of compost, oven «nap of Switzerland.it Almost an; 
if made of only sods and lime, will 
be found beneficial ; and a dressing 
of gypsum and ground bone of 106 
pounds each to the acre, will repay 
any amount expended for them.

Commissioner sad Secretary to Board. age of drunkardsearn of LUS will act I raju.grafojmrfii. Ottawa, 12th Sept. 1884—eeM dark colora, and the
i ber of cabarets,F—body Medical srfcsr. No. «Ballfii City Drug Store, Charlottetown, June 11,1884. HICKEY & STEWART, beer shops, waa noted in red.this practice ia not, by many high 

authorities, considered the beet for 
obtaining the moat perfect meadow, 
yot it has many ad vantages to com-

GOFF’S discovered that the larger the
bar of publicans the fowerSome may eay that the foil of thePRINCK REWARD ISLAND RAILWAY. drunkards. Turning to othery oar is too busy a season to allow of

n* «hI. ( êle Ses lsin/1 Lltnt* fl ZX it f, . lent tries, he arrived 
conclusions—in

mend it, and no doubt will be long 
Ibllpwed. Red, alsike and some
times white Dutch clover, along 
with timothy seed, are sown in 
quantities of about two and a hull

work of this kind being done ; but 
if the farmer wishes to have pay
ment for his labor at other seasons, 
let him plan out this as part of his 
year's work, and see that it is not 
neglected. Our pastures can be 
supplemented to a great extent by 
providing a supply of green fodder, 
to be cat ana given to the cattle 
when the grass is getting short and 
dry. We all know that about hay 
making time, pasture does not give 
the same Iked, at least that the cows 

' ive aa much milk ae they did 
“ » season, or as they will 

they get on the after 
e ; ana the farmer who 
en feed for hie stock at 
liar time, will reap the

Ohewiag à Saokiig at th#Chinese losses were three thousand 
killed, including their chief com
mands. The Chinese invasion of 
Tonquin has been arrested in the

lea*. SUMMER ARRANGEMENTConsignments Solicited. Atlantic
says that he found thatdirection of Lsutgaon.

On and after Monday, »nd June, 1884, trains will run NO. 1, QUEEN STREET,
booses are prohibited, thanB. 0’DWYER,

Commission and General 
Merchant

FOR SALE OF f.E. ISLAND PRODUCE,
289 Water Street,

BL John's Newfoundland.

THE PUBLIC Charlottetown, F. B. Island- He con
cludes the sole cure for alcohol-Train Arrive From Ike West. Nov. 1.1181. lies in education.

The Grand Duke of Home's peti-between England and France in re
gard to the stopping and searching 
of English vessels on the Chinese 
coast for contraband war material 
It ia mid that England has protested 
against the orders given to French 
commandera of war vessels, and that 
the correspondence between tits 
English and French cabinets is get
ting warmer than ia warranted by 
ordinary diplomatic courtesy. It k 
known that England has demanded 
a searching inquiry aa to the dream-

NOTICEmderatRued Is prepared
L> LAND SURVEYING tionfor a divorce from the

earlier Ronrod (Mme. de Kaiomiae) is to haHaving
before the seven Judges ofHEREBY GIVE NOTICE to ell

the Supreme Court ofpsruoua indebted to the lute firm ot
•Sydney Street, a> 
<* W. H. Findley,

Riley à on Get 18. At the
the subordinate tribunal

the aeada of which the farmer dk 
not Intentionally sow, for it ia an 
axiom that “ Nature abhors a va
cuum," and the blank si 
year before will be fil 
mass of weeds. And es ___

« catch of clover and timothy 
itained the flint year, winter 
killing very often destroys n grant

of it nil the remainder of the joined ia thetzsawUl be headed to for it Ie well known thatTHOMAS mOKHT. will heAttorney tor oolisetionwith the above ie
milk they give, It is veryB. FLANAGAN.

with a Oats andget them back toitCharloMatowa. StoL K int-d

ARRELS
BARRELS.

of all anee which was settled «her, betehaneriag of ve 
r trade ofYriaee ing, for green food, and evenWANTED haa absolutely wfhwd to'stances of the overhauling of 

and a cam Mbfor the miiylng trade of piece of good sod, will produce
of food but cureævrïï.” be established if it iato theMr. (TOwyer calls many of to sow the oats that roods innocently exported 

Englishmen have haw seised.ÆmmmSkafoot that ha is to be killed
CharioUstowa spring, am aa soon as they bend out dnaad the Grand DnWa rulntivsa tosad ie •aw by J.H. While, wfllb 

puraaeer by ewqalriag at thie timothy Is not that take up the
When the late Blahop of Loud* last theory ia

Mr. H. T. Coombs' who sowed the western and southern revisited the University Chapel at ithatin
Cambridge, after long

oolluge days, the almost aariain event of theFor Sale,DR. P. CONROY, nmw uub. mit
that wilh befitcrop is generally light the following

imer; and we have not only the the let of September,
lorn of our hgy to deplore, hat cor T* haveend «id to him
pnttare in that I have, in-

for I have hem
el fob

have baud«heard every at 
preached la theGreet George Street,

flumw8| he ogeM point toiA SLwmA d^tamsW/t Aet*eri/w norms ty jpjosn irrvaiw vwhiwi.COLEMAN, in the hay get ripe, andJriffoUM-M
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